SKIN CARE SERVICES
BY LILLY, LICENSED MEDICAL
AESTHETICS
Facials
SUNSET SIGNATURE FACIAL

$120

Our signature luxury facial is customizable, cleansing and will repair and perfect.
We utilize Allergan's premium skin care line, SkinMedica. Products such as TNS
Growth Factor Serum, luxury anti-aging and dermal repair creams and the TNS
Hydrating Masque are applied to ensure a gorgeous glow while delivering intense
nutrients to the skin. (50 min)

OXYGEN FACIAL

$120

The oxygen facial is a breath of fresh air for your skin, literally. This facial includes
an atomized spray of moisturizers on the skin using a stream of pressurized oxygen.
This treatment hydrates the skin immediately, making the face appear smoother
and plumper. We add a potent vitamin and mineral serum to leave your skin dewy
and nourished. (50 min)

MICRODERMABRASION

$90

Our microdermabrasion facial is a safe, non-chemical exfoliating treatment that
reveals fresh, refined skin. This treatment removes dead surface skin cells to reduce
fine lines, minimize pores size and even skin tone. Effective for all skin types. A
smoother, more radiant complexion can be seen immediately. We finish the
treatment with a customizable mask. (30-45 min)
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Luxury Masks & Add Ons
MICRONEEDLING

$299

Our microneedling treatments are done using the FDA cleared SkinPen. The
SkinPen has 12 microneedles that move up and down rapidly to penetrate into
deeper layers of the skin to stimulate collagen and deliver serums and hydration
into microchannels. Microneedling can heal acne scarring, stretch marks and
reduce fine lines and wrinkles. (30 min per area)

24K GOLD MASK

$70

Our 24K gold mask is a relaxing treatment that slows down the collagen depletion
in the skin and increases the elasticity. This luxurious mask fades discoloration
and stimulates skin cells while leaving the skin firm. This mask improves blood
circulation and prevents premature aging, fine lines and wrinkles. (20 min)

LED LIGHT THERAPY

$70

When done regularly, LED light therapy treatments can lighten hyperpigmentation
and age spots, reduce fine lines and wrinkles, minimize stretch marks, and reduce
the effects of sun damage and acne scarring. (20 min)

ANTIOXIDANT MASK

Phone: 310.858.9100
9201 W Sunset Blvd. Suite 805
West Hollywood, CA 90069

$70

This mask is an algae-based, nourishing peel-off mask fueled with antioxidants..
Prepare for an intense lifting and tightening effect. (20 min)

Peels
ILLUMINIZE PEEL

$125

The Illuminize Peel is a non-invasive exfoliating facial that is perfect for first-time
chemical peel patients or for those who desire immediate, luminous hydrated and
firmer skin with little or no visible peeling. Suitable for all skin types, the SkinMedica
Illuminize Peel leaves the skin looking healthier with a radiant clarity, texture, and
firmer complexion. It is ideal for all occasions when glowing, visibly youthful
appearance is desired. Healing time is 1 week. (30 min)

VITALIZE PEEL

$250

The Vitalize Peel is perfect for patients with mild-to-moderate skin imperfections
resulting from skin aging and sun exposure, such as fine lines and wrinkles,
uneven skin tone, and uneven texture. This peel addresses unevenness caused by
acne scarring or other factors . Healing time is one to two weeks. (30 min)

REJUVENIZE PEEL

$300

This peel is perfect for patients looking to treat moderate-to-severe acne scarring,
skin discoloration, fine lines and wrinkles and loss of skin elasticity. We incorporate
a collagen crystal mask which helps to metabolize facial cells, eliminate
hyperpigmentation, inhibit formation of sun damage, and condition the skin while
moisturizing and reducing wrinkles. Healing time is two to three weeks (30 min)

www.sunsetcosmeticsurgery.com
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Product Menu
ENVIRON

REVISION

AVST 1

$69.00

Revision ORIG. Intellishade SPF 45 -Tinted

$48.00

AVST 2

$71.00

Revision Intellishade Matte SPF 45 -Tinted

$55.00

AVST 3

$73.00

Revision Nectifirm

$75.00

AVST 4

$77.00

AVST 5

$79.00

NEW* Revision D.E.J Eye Creame

SKINCEUTICALS

SKINMEDICA

SkinCeuticals A.G.E Interrupter (Correct)

$156.00

SkinCeuticals C & E Ferulic Serum 30ml

$155.00

SkinCeuticals Resveratrol B E 30ml

$140.00

SkinCeuticals Purifying Cleanser (AHA)

$32.00

SkinCeuticals Simply Clean 240ml

$32.00

SkinCeuticals LHA Cleansing Gel

$32.00

SkinCeuticals Ultimate UV Defense SPF30

$38.00

SkinCeuticals SPORT UV Defense SPF 50

$40.00

SkinCeuticals Physical EYE defense SPF50

$30.00

Environmental Defense 30+ Sunscreen
TNS Essential Serum - Growth factor serum

$85.00

Retinol 0.5 Cream
Lytera Brightening Complex Serum

Aknetrol Acne Treatment

RHA Skin REFINER (10% Glycolic Acid

$135.00

Malamix rx Hq4% + GA

RHA Epidermal Serum

$55.00

Offects TE-Pads Salicylic Acid

$28.00
$140.00

DEFANAGE

Defanage Serum

$35.00
$65.0
$51.000

$140.00

VI DERM
VI Derm Body Lotion - AHA/Retinol/Vitamin C

Defanage Power Trio

$70.00
$95.00

$140.00

RHA Prime Solution, 200ml (Toner/Cleanser)

$285.00

Retinol 1.0 Cream

RHA Serum

RHA Advanced Age Defense Cream 50 ml

$40.00

ZO BY OBAGI

TEOXANE

RHA Deep Repair Balm 30ml

$182.00

$40

LATISSE
$240.00

Latisse by Allergan - Latisse 5ml
$160.00

$150.00

